Transform a Painting
You HATE into one you LOVE!
(and have great fun doing it)
Some days all I do are backgrounds. Those moments of
What Now? when I walk away and then come
back another day and start over, I discover
“Wow Now” are my best paintings.

What Now? To Wow Now!
Transform a so-so Painting to One You Love
Join Eve “Mir” Tidwell
July 17th 2014 10 AM to 2:00 PM
Free Demonstration at 10 am
Optional Fee: $25 per person full studio.
Limit to 12 students
For beginners and intermediates painting in Acrylic
“Everyone is an artist.
What I know is not taught in books.
I will show you that anyone can paint...
and transform your so-so canvas in just 3 hours!”
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DOVECOTE 35 Flash Point Drive (aka) McKinny Way, Cashiers, NC

828-743-0307 or dargan.com/dovecote-events

Each of us has a canvas that we just don’t like.
We are not sure why its not our favorite.
Lets take yours from “bow-wow” to a “Wow Now!! ”

I’m in...What do I Bring???

Supplies:

One painted canvas that will come one way and leave
another! Can be a board or even foam board.
Must already be “painted”...Around two feet by three feet.

large black magic marker
small black magic marker
gold magic marker
ruler

NOTE: If you have never painted, go to the thrift store &
buy a cheap canvas that is something you don’t like.
You will have your own painting by the end of the day.

blue painters tape, two to four inch to protect the frames
and if they are not framed to protect the face of you
painting when we paint the sides.

Supplies you will need:

Food:
We will take two 10 minute breaks and one 30 minute break. Water
provided. Snack for break Sack lunch (or order from Cornucopia
next door)
Snack to enjoy while we have show and tell.

Paint:
If you are a person that likes bright colors, bring them!
If you are a person that likes dull colors, this class is designed to teach you to love bright colors.
Bring at least 10 colors of acrylic paint:

At least 8 brushes at least one 2 inch
brush holder
bucket for water (Large enough to paint for an hour before cleaning)
roll of paper towels

Please bring your own easel, this type of class
works best if you can paint standing and look at it
from about 6 feet back.
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Brown, black
white, yellow
orange, red
sky blue, lavender
greens ( your choice!)
After

